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Important Information
• ZEAL China Connect Fund primarily invests in equities and debt securities with a China focus. This may result in greater volatility than portfolios which comprise broad-based 

global investments. 
• The value of the Fund may be more susceptible to adverse economic, political, policy, foreign exchange, liquidity, tax, legal or regulatory events affecting China. 
• The Fund may invest in debt securities (which maybe lower-rated or unrated) and asset-backed securities which may involve additional risks including greater credit, volatility, 

liquidity and interest rate risk and extension and prepayment risks. 
• The Fund may invest in derivatives and access products which may involve additional risks including greater volatility and liquidity risks. 
• The Fund’s investment through the Stock Connect may involve additional risks. The Fund may invest in other funds and there will be additional costs involved when investing in 

to these underlying funds. 
• RMB is currently not freely convertible and is subject to exchange controls and restrictions. There is no guarantee that the value of RMB against the Fund’s and the investors’ base 

currencies (for example, HKD) will not depreciate. Any depreciation of RMB could adversely affect the value of investors’ investment in the Fund. 
• For currency hedged share classes, the currency hedging may not be a precise hedge and there is no guarantee that the hedging will be entirely successful. 
• You may lose part or all of your investment. You should not invest in the Fund solely based on this information. Prior to investing, please refer to the Explanatory Memorandum 

of the Fund for details including the risk factors.

Fund Manager’s Report
The Chinese equity market saw a significant drawdown in February, with the Hang Seng Index dropping -9.4% and 
the Hang Seng China Enterprises Index dropping -11.4%1. We believe there were three main reasons for this decline.
The first reason was concerns over the US interest rate.The first reason was concerns over the US interest rate. In January, US CPI inflation increased by 6.4% year-on-year, 
higher than the expected 6.2%, and the month-on-month (MoM) increase also rebounded significantly1. In December 
of last year, the CPI MoM increase fell to 0.1%, leading to widespread optimism that the rate may peak in Q21. 
However, the strong January job data and CPI suggested economic resilience, which means the Fed has to raise 
interest rates further and keep them higher for longer. As a result, the yield on the 10-year US Treasury note rose 
from around 3.4% in mid-January to around 4.0% in early March, which also explains why growth stocks pulled back 
deeper in February1.
The second reason was the lack of solid economic data in China. The second reason was the lack of solid economic data in China. The Chinese stock market rally since last November 
has priced in a robust economic recovery after reopening. In February, high-frequency traffic and mobility data 
showed strong returns, but consumption, real estate, and other sectors that were heavily affected earlier haven’t 
been fully restored. Consumer demand is approaching the pre-pandemic level, but the transformation of excess savings into strong consumption has not yet happened. Second-hand 
home sales have been thriving, but new home sales relatively lagged. 
This concern was partly alleviated by the February PMI data, which beat expectations by a significant margin. What’s more noteworthy is that the PMI index for large, medium, and 
small-sized companies all expanded, as did the PMI for production, new orders, employment, and supplier delivery time. The across-the-board increase in PMI indicates that China’s 
economic recovery will gain momentum. Looking ahead, we believe data will see further improvement in Q2, driven by both the low base in Q2 last year and the loose monetary policy.
The third reason was US-China frictionThe third reason was US-China friction, including mutual allegations of balloons flying over each other’s airspaces and the postponement of Blinken’s visit to China. Geopolitical 
uncertainties also persuade foreign investors to be more cautious in buying China. We don’t see this as a major risk at the moment. Instead, frictions between the US and China will 
be the investment backdrop in the coming years. What we can do is keep a close eye on periodic shocks and stay vigilant to their potential impact on our stock holdings. Our top 
holdings include sectors such as Consumer Discretionary, Materials, and Health Care, which are less susceptible to geopolitical risks. 
Valuation has always been a critical factor for our investment decisions, regardless of the market sentiment. In light of the COVID disruption, we are optimistic about China’s economic 
recovery in 2023, but we believe that it will be a gradual process rather than a V-shaped one. In January, we observed that many stock valuations had already exceeded their real 
recovery potential, and we made the decision to lock in our profits on some of our holdings and increase our cash levels proactively. Looking back, this was the right move given the 
current market conditions.
We acknowledge that the market sentiment is currently bearish due to the factors mentioned earlier, and we are actively searching for good entry points to deploy our cash. Our 
strategy is to stay vigilant and make informed investment decisions that are in the best interest of our investors.
1 Source: Bloomberg, as of March 16 2023

Monthly Report February 2023

Monthly Performance Since Launch (%, HKD Units)
January February March April May June July August September October November December Annual

2016 -11.15 0.42 8.62 -1.05 -0.26 0.56 4.19 6.97 2.02 -3.42 1.03 -2.37 4.17
2017 5.90 1.81 3.51 -0.61 3.29 5.40 5.56 3.65 0.99 0.98 -1.29 2.71 36.61
2018 7.93 -5.00 -3.11 -3.81 2.10 -5.27 -4.06 -3.99 -0.61 -9.87 0.89 -3.63 -25.84
2019 5.70 2.49 3.24 0.42 -10.94 9.48 1.37 -4.84 0.25 9.02 0.76 5.24 22.42
2020 -2.06 0.72 -7.15 11.34 4.68 9.08 7.45 6.19 -0.01 0.67 5.91 10.09 55.96
2021 0.27 -2.55 -5.26 6.52 3.19 1.44 -7.84 -1.66 -6.00 -5.35 -3.10 -1.75 -20.76
2022 -10.44 -6.75 -3.91 -1.76 -1.45 0.04 -6.87 -1.73 -10.34 -13.55 18.03 8.64 -29.05
2023 11.75 -9.42
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Classes Current NAV/Unit Launch Date

HKD Units HKD1.1465 31-12-2015
USD Units USD1.1402 31-12-2015
AUD (hedged) Units AUD0.7767 13-09-2017

Classes ISIN Code Bloomberg Code

HKD Units HK0000257375 ZCCUHKD HK
USD Units HK0000257383 ZCCUUSD HK
RMB Units HK0000257417 ZCCURMB HK
AUD (hedged) Units HK0000257391 ZCCUAUD HK
USD (inst) Units HK0000257409 ZCCUUSI HK

ZEAL China Connect Fund (HKD Units) vs China Indexes
1 month 3 months 6 months YTD Since Inception

ZEAL China Connect Fund -9.42% 9.97% 0.60% 1.22% 14.65%
Hang Seng Index -9.41% 6.41% -0.06% 0.03% 14.61%
Hang Seng China Enterprises Index -11.36% 3.26% -3.44% -1.84% -11.50%
Shanghai Shenzhen CSI 300 Index -2.08% 5.81% 0.09% 5.14% 26.58%

Investment Strategy
The fund seeks to generate long-term capital appreciation by primarily investing in equities and debt securities 
with a China focus.
At least 70% of the Fund’s non-cash assets will be invested in equity securities, debt securities and other 
instruments relating to China. Generally, the asset allocation strategy is as follows:
a)  between 50% and 100% of the Fund’s non-cash asset will be invested in equity securities, which may include   (i) 

A-shares, (ii) B-Shares, (iii) shares listed on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited, Taiwan Stock Exchanges 
and/or other stock exchanges whose shared are related to China, and (iv) exchange traded funds and other 
funds that invest in the relevant PRC listed shares; and

b) between 0% and 50% of the Fund’s non-cash assets will be invested in debt securities which are related to 
China, which may include (i) onshore debt securities, exchange traded funds and other funds that invest in the 
relevant PRC debt securities, and (ii) offshore debt securities.



Exposure by Geography
Hong Kong 41.37%
Mainland China 41.92%
United States 1.58%
Taiwan 0.00%
Others -0.01%
Cash & Cash Equivalents 15.15%
Total 100.00%

Exposure by Industry 

Communication Services 0.00%
Consumer Discretionary 25.50%
Consumer Staples 14.56%
Energy 0.00%
Financials 0.00%
Health Care 15.49%
Industrials 4.45%
Information Technology 4.34%
Materials 7.38%
Real Estate 10.54%
Utilities 2.61%
Others -0.01%
Cash & Cash Equivalents 15.15%
Total 100.00%

Market Capitalisation Exposure (Equity)
>US$20Bn 56.62%
US$5-20Bn 13.94%
US$1-5Bn 6.22%
<US$1Bn 4.44%
Total 81.21%

Portfolio Characteristics*

Price/Earnings Ratio 18.37
Price/Book Ratio 10.57
Dividend Yield 2.10

* based on market consensus for FY 2023 and the internal estimates of Zeal Asset 
Management Limited of the Long Equity Exposure

Exposure by Asset Class
Equity 81.21%
Corporate Bond 3.66%
Government Bond 0.00%
Currency Forward Contracts -0.01%
Index Futures 0.00%
Cash & Cash Equivalents 15.15%

Number of Positions
Long 28
Short 0

Top 5 Holdings#

Alibaba Group Holding Ltd - SW 7.83% 
Kweichow Moutai Co., Ltd. - A 6.51% 
BeiGene, Ltd 6.01%
Wanhua Chemical Group Co., Ltd - A 5.07% 
Sands China Ltd. 4.99% 
Total 30.41% 

# data as of 30 December 2022
 Note that stock holding may be invested indirectly through derivative instruments (such 
as participatory notes). For such indirect exposure, the underlying stock is counted as 
the stock holding in this table.

All comments, opinions or estimates contained in this Fund’s Manager’s report are entirely fund manager’s judgement as of the date of this report and are subject to change without 
notice. In preparing this report, we have relied upon and assumed without independent verification, the accuracy and completeness of all information available from public sources.

Investments involve risks. Like most funds, the Fund does not offer any guarantees. You may lose part or all of your investment. You should not make an investment decision solely based 
on this information. Prior to investing, please read the Explanatory Memorandum of the Fund for details including risk factors. Past performance is not indicative of future performance. 
If you have any queries, please contact your financial advisor and seek professional advice. This material is issued by Zeal Asset Management Limited and has not been reviewed by 
the Securities and Futures Commission. 

Data relates to ZEAL China Connect Fund, as of 28 February 2023. Fund performance based on HKD Units NAV-NAV with dividend reinvested.
Sources: BOCI-Prudential Trustee Limited; Bloomberg; Zeal Asset Management Limited.
Due to rounding, the sum of the portfolio may not be equal to 100%.
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